02.06.2010 8:00 p.m. @ the wulf. Music of Larry Polansky

rounds

freeHorn
Matt Barbier, trombone; Cat Lamb, viola; Larry Polansky, guitar; Anna Robinson, horn; Laura Steenberge, bass; Mike Winter, electronics.

rounds

Bedhaya Sadra/Bedhaya Guthrie
Pak Djoko, gender; Hirotaka Inuzuka, slentem; Anna Robinson, horn; Jessica Ross, kenamak; Tyler Yamin, kenamak.

rounds

ensembles of note
Casey Anderson, saxophone; Eric km Clark, bongos; Orin Hildestad, violin; Cat Lamb, viola; Cassia Streb, viola; Laura Steenberge, bass; Christine Tavolacci, flute.

------------
pause
------------

rounds

Piker (Movement 3: "Piker")
Christine Tavolacci, flute; Mike Winter, guitar.

rounds

Numbers *(B’midbar)*
*world premiere of the following movements*

3. Slowly (song)
12. Song
8. Dance (51 events)
15. 102 Chords
16. piano lesson
13. an anti-war round

Throughout: Rory Cowal, piano.

102 Chords: Matt Barbier, trombone; April Guthrie, cello; Orin Hildestad, violin; Cat Lamb, viola; Anna Robinson, horn; Cassia Streb, viola; Laura Steenberge, bass; Luke Storm, tuba.

an anti-war round: ensemble with Ezra Buchla, Jason Golday, Julia Holter, Heather Lockie, Jesse Rothwell and audience members who feel inclined to sing.

rounds

rounds that will be sung:
Schedule
One More Day
Laura Steenberge, Cassia Streb and Adrian Tenney
Hinterlands
Extra Innings
   Eliot Eidelman and Joe Tepperman

rounds that may be sung:
Explication
divinorum
Kites in the meadow!
Scarlet Tanager
Are Your Platypuses Healthy?
It's Difficult Not to Love a Pelican
Leave logs for frogs!

   ensemble with Ezra Buchla, Jason Golday, Julia Holter, Heather Lockie, Jesse Rothwell and audience members who feel inclined to sing.

http://eamusic.dartmouth.edu/~larry/scores/other_peoples_scores/rounds/index.html

--------------

Please join us for refreshments, pizza and 78’s after the concert.